. Flights with no wingbeats were counted as having no bodyweight support. Colors correspond to the four birds represented in (A). The upper limit of vertical impulse generated by these partial wingbeats is about 135% bodyweight support. This maximal value corresponds roughly to the average vertical impulse of a full downstroke (see "Downstroke impulse during level flights"). Wing contributions during 20 cm flights thus vary from zero to full wingbeat based weight support. 
fig. S5. Effect of proto-wingbeat timing on distance and power required for a long jump.
(A) Increasing the time between toe-off and the start of the downstroke decreases the long-jump range added by a parrotlet proto-wingbeat. The penalty from sub-optimal wingbeat timing is more significant for wingbeats that provide more weight support. (B) Delaying the downstroke increases the proto-wingbeat impulse required for parrotlets and bird antecedents to increase their long-jump range by 5%. These delayed proto-wingbeats were limited to those that require a muscle mass-specific power within what parrotlets require for a downstroke with full weight support. (C) The higher wingbeat impulse needed to achieve the 5% range increase when a wingbeat is delayed, shown in (B), requires more aerodynamic power. We show here the percent increase relative to a wingbeat made immediately after toe-off (zero time delay). fig. S10. Mechanical energy model results assuming zero elastic storage. Our model predicts that parrotlets consistently select energy-minimizing takeoff angles, regardless of whether we assume inertial power is entirely elastically stored or dissipated. The principal effect of assuming zero elastic storage is an upwards shift in the required mechanical energy compared to full elastic storage (Fig. 4A) . Supplementary Tables   table S1. Takeoff and landing velocity data from Fig. 3 (A and B) . Results shown are averages and standard deviations for N=4 birds, n=5 flights per bird for 20 and 40 cm variations and n=3 flights per bird for 75 cm variations (see Instrumented Perches and Analyzed wingbeats from 75 cm flights for flight selection explanations). The takeoff angle values shown in parentheses were calculated based on the vertical and horizontal impulse measured by the force sensors (N=4, n=5) . All other values are determined from tracking the bird's eye in the highspeed videos. shown in Fig. 4A (average takeoff angles  from table S1 are repeated here for comparison).
Flight
Minimum energy estimates calculated assuming zero elastic storage are shown in parentheses. Note that horizontal and vertical displacements from toe-off to touch-down (∆x, ∆z; fig. S9B ) do not match the actual distances between the perches themselves due to leg extension ( fig. S9A ) and body orientation. 
Flight Variation

